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• The webinar will run for approx. 30 minutes followed 
by a 30 minute Q&A session

• Please use the Q&A function located at the bottom 
of your screens to ask questions. We will answer as 
many as we can within the session

• Please note that we will review any unanswered 
questions and update our FAQs



Peter Hampson, Clinical Director, AOP



How has the AOP helped its members? 



Number of enquiries



Reduction to membership fees

The Association of Optometrists (AOP) Board announced a 20% reduction in 
membership fees for UK practising members, which is the equivalent of two 
monthly direct debit payments.

The fee reduction is designed to provide immediate financial support to members 
during the coronavirus crisis. The scheme will be rolled out automatically and there 
is no action needed by members to benefit.

AOP Chief Executive, Henrietta Alderman said: “The AOP Board is acutely aware of 
the cashflow difficulties many of our members are having at this unprecedented 
time. We are keen to do all that we can to support our members which is why we 
have taken this step with immediate effect”.



Timeline of events

January 2020
• 31 January – First confirmed case of COVID-19 confirmed in UK (York)

February 2020
• 12 February – AOP issues clinical guidance to members

March 2020
• 3 March – Government issues its COVID-19 action plan. GOC issues regulatory statement with 

other professional regulators
• 5 March – First death from COVID-19 in the UK
• 13 March – AOP launches its FAQs (16 March  member email providing latest guidance and 

FAQs)
• 17 March – Government unveils package of financial measures for the economy, including 

business support. indicates IR35 tax reform has been put back by 1 year
• 18 March – FAQs updated with employment advice. Member email issued to update members. 
• 19 March – OT launches a daily news briefing online covering coronavirus



Timeline of events

March 2020 cont.
• 20 March – Government launches its Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme
• 20 March - AOP working as part of OFNC with NHS England. Sector press release issued to 

update GOS contractors in England alongside member email.   
• 20 March AOP issues sector press release on behalf of the Optical Confederation's Domicilary

Eyecare Committee to provide update for domiciliary and mobile services
• 23 March – AOP and College of Optometrists respectively recommend restriction on routine 

sight testing 
• 24 March AOP issues update on essential opening arrangements for GOS contractors in England 

on behalf of OFNC.
• 24 March – locum/self-employed advice and FAQs published on AOP website and issued to 

members via email. 
• AOP issues press release calling on Chancellor to resolve problems facing its self-employed 

locums



Timeline of events

March 2020 cont.
• 24 March – Member email on joint statement from OS, OW, ONI on essential opening 

arrangements. AOP issued joint statement on behalf of OFNC, OS, OW, ONI.  25 March –
member email on updated guidance, in response to Government announcement, on practice 
opening arrangements and managing risk (ie optical practices exempt from retail closure) 

• 25 March – AOP employment law FAQs for email to members 
• 26 March – Chancellor announces support package for self-employed individuals. AOP email 

guidance to members on furlough leave. College of Optometrists confirm cancellation of stage 1 
and stage 2 assessment visits for pre-regs

• 27 March – Dedicated area on coronavirus launched on the AOP website. Updated email 
guidance to members based on the Chancellor’s statement. Member email on ‘Patient care 
being put at risk, OFNC warns NHS England’. AOP issues sector press release on behalf of OFNC.  

• 30 March – AOP announces 20% reduction in membership fees to support members via 
member email and press release. 



Timeline of events

April 2020
• 1 April – NHS England announces immediate changes to the delivery and operation of primary 

eye care services in England including details of support payments for practices. Member email 
issued in response alongside sector press release issued on behalf of the OFNC in response.  
AOP member email inviting members to webinar on 2 April



NHS Update – 1st April 2020

What does it mean for optical business?

NHS England has now announced a package of support although it is less clear than some of the 
other schemes, we are currently trying to clarify the detail.

Currently only practices that remain open will receive funding. This will be based on an average of 
the previous years GOS claims, so total GOS spread out per month.

We do not expect there to be any limit on the number of practices that are able to stay open should 
they wish to.

The decision as to whether to stay open or close is an individual one. For some, they will be better 
off with a combination of the government business grants and the money they will receive for their 
staff costs through the furlough scheme, rather than the NHS income, but this will need to be 
considered on a case by case basis. 



https://www.aop.org.uk/coronavirus-updates/ofnc-guidance-on-changes-to-primary-eye-care-in-england



Are Optometrists key workers? 

In our view all essential optical staff involved in offering urgent and essential care will 
meet the Government definition of a key worker for the purpose of access to schools and 
transport.

ABDO has published an ‘essential workers’ template letter for optical practices to help 
their staff demonstrate this to schools. https://www.abdo.org.uk/coronavirus/

Key workers should only place children in school where absolutely necessary at this time. 



Should my business stay open?  

Opticians can remain open for essential, urgent or emergency eyecare services – see next slide for 
definitions

Opticians are one of the exceptions in the government guidance 
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/further-businesses-and-premises-to-close/further-
businesses-and-premises-to-close-guidance)

All retail, with notable exceptions, including:

Medical services (such as dental surgeries, opticians and audiology clinics, physiotherapy clinics, 
chiropody and podiatry clinics, and other professional vocational medical services)



What is an essential, urgent or emergency appointment with 
regard to GOS? 

Essential eye care currently delivered under General Ophthalmic Services (GOS). This includes 
but is not limited to appointments for patients who would not normally be considered to be 
emergencies, but where, in the practitioner’s professional judgement, a delay in an 
examination may be detrimental to a patient’s sight or wellbeing. This may include where 
patients have broken or lost their glasses or contact lenses and need a replacement pair to 
function.

Urgent or emergency eye care where a contract is held with a CCG to deliver urgent clinical 
advice or intervention e.g. for red eye, contact lens discomfort, foreign object, sudden change 
in vision, flashes and floaters which might suggest detachment etc., or where the patient has 
been advised to attend a practice by NHS 111 or another healthcare professional for urgent 
eye care.



How to examine remotely

https://www.college-
optometrists.org/the-college/media-
hub/news-listing/remote-
consultations-during-covid-19-
pandemic.html



How to conduct an ‘essential’ sight test safely

• Only conduct tests that are necessary to solve the problem.
• Consider fundus photos. 
• Avoid aerosol generating procedures. 
• Minimise contact time 
• Rebook for additional tests where possible. 
• PPE
• Keep good records. 



PPE

What PPE is recommended?

There is guidance from the Royal College of Ophthalmologists and endorsed by the College of 
Optometrists, but the guidance on routine practice was less clear. 
• A standard surgical mask, plus a plastic breath shield. 
https://www.rcophth.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/RCOphth-PPE-Guidance-27-March-2020.pdf
• Scottish guidance updated today, mirrors this. 

How do I access it if my employer is not providing it?
You can contact the NHS supply chain, but understandably they are very busy. Some private companies 
are providing PPE. 
We have raised this with NHS England again today and are looking at ways to coordinate supply and 
escalate after updated guidance from PHE. 





Supply of spectacles

https://www.optical.org/filemanager/root/site_assets/publications/covid_19/statement_on_
supply_of_spectacles_and_contact_lenses_during_covid-19_emergency.pdf

During Covid-19 members will need to work in a different way while complying with 
professional and clinical guidance

Routine sight testing should not be taking place except if it is ‘essential’

In terms of supply of spectacles, you can continue to supply glasses to people in an 
emergency without then being there in person even though you will not be able to measure 
their pds or take additional measurements, but you need to consider what is appropriate, 
and if you have existing measurements you could duplicate what is available. If not consider if 
a simpler correction might be easier to dispense as an interim measure.

Spectacle and contact lens orders can be delivered to patients personally, or collected from 
the practice provided proper safeguards are in place to protect you and the patient i.e. social 
distancing and infection control







Contact lens aftercare

https://www.optical.org/filemanager/root/site_assets/publications/covid_19/state
ment_on_contact_lens_aftercare_during_covid-19_emergency.pdf



How to join the AOP
Please visit www.aop.org.uk/membership



Round of applause for the NHS



Questions



Thank you for listening


